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Bullock endorses Bush

STUPID HUMANS!!!
THEY'RE POLLUTING
THEIR OWN PLANET!

FORUM
'Should students on financial aid be
drug tested?'

5

CENTERSPREAD

'BRONC-0-LYMPICS'

8--9

SPORTS
Lumberjacks escape with a victory 15
COVER
Omar Rodriquez, graduate student, tries his
hand at calf roping. Photo by Shane James

.n mu1c.n N
The best Thanksgiving I ever had was one that I put on myself. As host,
shopper, house cleaner, cook, assistant cook, taster, table setter, and dish washer I put on a feast that I could be proud of... It all started because I was way
too far from home to justify the hectic airports, long, small plane ilights, and
the expense of coming home from Northern Idaho. As the week before the
break approach it became apparent that a group of my friends had decided
the same thing in regards to leaving town.
Given that I had the largest place of the left behind friends, there was little
doubt where we would have our feast. We agreed on a potluck set-up with my
infamously bad cooking self-designated as turkey and main dish providor. No
problem, the big house had a big oven and I was ready to go. Many hours
later... I now know why my mom was so weary all those years and why she got
up at S a.m .... I was ready and the friends had begun to arrive with dishes of
potatoes, vegetables, salad, and John from Chicago brought the best strawberry pie that T have ever had... We ate once, we ate twice, John and I even had
thirds. Mixed with great food was excellent conversation, some football watching (I think the Cowboys lost, so that was good), and a chance to reflect on the
meaning of Thanksgiving.
I was thankful that I had those friends, and that we shared that moment, and
that we were able to do so in this country that we live. Sometimes we overlook
the events and special times in our lives such as my Thanksgiving with these
friends, and until we have past from that point and away from those people we
are not able to appreciate its meaning and impact as fully as we could.
I encourage you this Thanksgiving to make it one that you will remember for
years to come, and to reflect on the reason why we celebrate this occasion and
bow it in many ways bears witness to the life that we live and cherish in this
nation.
On behalf on TU{ P~N ~ffi{~lrnN staff I wish you and your family a Happy
Thanksgiving.
-Until Next Time,
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Democrat Bullock endorses Republican Bush for re-election
AUSTIN (AP) - The state's highest elected Democrat has endorsed
career has spanned 40 years. bas announced he will not seek re-election. He
Republican Gov. George W. Bush for re-election next year.
said if he were running for another term, he would honor the Democratic ticket
"I respect and admire Governor George Bush and feel he deserves re-elecby backing Mauro.
lion." Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock said in a statement Thursday. " I respect
"Since I am not a candidate, I, along with other Texans, will be listening to
those who speak up for all Texans and pay little attention to those who simply
(Democratic) Commissioner Garry Mauro, too, and if he were running for rewhine or make noise," Bullock said.
election as Land Commissioner, I'd support him.''
Mauro is traveling the state this week announcing his bid to unseat Bush as
The lieutenant governor for some time has praised Bush as governor. Earlier
governor. Recent opinion polls have shown the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ this year, he predicted the eldest son of former
President Bush would some day occupy the nation's
four-term land commissioner trailing Bush four'I think this is an indication that a lot of highest office. Bush has said he's concentrating on
to-one.
"r m honored," Bush said in a telephone imerre-election. but has said he will not promise not to
view with The Associated Press. "This is very per- Texans appreciate the spirit in which I have run for president in 2000. Bullock added that he has
conducted myself, to be a uniter, not a
served in state office under seven Texas governors.
sonal. I' m deeply moved by Governor Bullock's
decision."
divider. ,
"Governor Bush is the best I've ever served
Bush. who's in Florida at a Republican goverunder,·• he said. "Governor Bush has put Texas
nor's meeting, said he hopes Bullock's support
-George W. Bush above politics as it should be. He knows the legislative process and uses it to promote positive ideas,
means Republicans, Democrats and independents
will come together to re-elect him.
welfare reform, tort reform, education and stronger laws against criminals. It
"I think this is an indication that a lot of Texans appreciate the spirit in which
just does not make sense to retire a responsive and proven leader," Bullock said.
I have conducted myself, to be a uniter, not a divider," the governor said.
Tony Proffitt, a spokesman for Bullock, said the lieutenant governor has given
Billy Rogers, Mauro's campaign manager, said he's surprised Bullock won't
money to both Bush ($2,500) and Mauro ($1.000). He added that Bullock will
vote for Mauro in the March Democratic primary election, in which Mauro is
support Mauro for governor. "I'm surprised Bu llock does not support a candidate for governor who will pass a Texas families tax cut and a patient's bill of
not expected to face any challenger for the party's gubernatorial nomination.
Bush also is expected to win the Republican nomination without any serious
rights to the Texas Constitution," Rogers said.
He said Bullock's endorsement will carry little weight with Texas voters
challenge. T he general election between the two Likely candidates is next
because they want a tax cut and a patients bill of rights. Bullock, whose political November.

Sandy Gonzalez

Gabriel Serda

Sophmore
Education

Sophmore
Education

Senior
Criminal Justice

I will be spending the
break with my family. ft
is a tradition for us to
eat Thanksgiving dinner
together, even if we
have to work.

I will be sitting at
home with all my family and friends. eating as
much Pumpkin pie as I
can get my hands on.

1 am going home to
San Antonio to spend
Thanksgiving with my
family and friends. I am
going to do everything
San Antonio has to
offer.

Aucensio Garza

Mariza Sanchez

Senior
Kinesiology

I will divide the
weekend between my
family and my in-laws.
I aJso enjoy watching
football and seeing all
of the family.
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LETTERS TO Athank you from Cross Country Coach Richardson
THE EDITOR and innovative idea for school spirit during games
Just a note of thanks to those of you who offered your support and congratulations on a very successful cross country
season, particularly the faculty and staff. It's nice to know
that all of the hard work our athletes put in has not gone
unappreciated.
Special thanks to Janice Odom, Neal Rieke, and Ted von
Ende for your cards, letters, and phone calls after our conference meet. I would also like to thank Jim Lancaster and his
staff for all of their hard work and for keeping us healthy.
Juan Gonzalez, you are a true friend. More than words can
say, I appreciate all that you have done for my teams and the
support you have shown me more than anything.
With the cross country season now behind us, we are expecting a very succesful track and field season, and we hope you
will continue to show your support for Texas-Pan American
Athletics. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Scott Richardson
Head Cross Country / Track &Field Coach

I'd like to thank you for putting the Broncs in your newspaper. It's
about time you realized that we have a basketball team. We n~ed to get
our students to have pride. The only spectator sport we have ts basketball. I'd like to see the fieldhouse filled up. I've never seen the fieldhouse
filled up.
I think you should put the Broncs more in your paper. Let's get more
people to attend the games and have more school pride. We should take
left over newspapers to the games and pass them out so when the other
team comes out we can make it like we are looking at the newspaper
instead.
Then when the Broncs come out, we can crumble them up and throw
them on the floor and start cheering for the Broncs. I know it sounds
weird but this would get more people interested in attending the game.
Everything after that will fall in hand. The Blazers can pick the
papers up, or we could have some brooms to sweep.them off. Trust me,
this will work. I really wish the school had more pride. If we have to
start from scratch, let's do it.
Gavin Navarro

T~.C P~H ~ffiUIC~H
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Should students on financial aid be drug tested?
'To my knowledge, no other state or no other
nation in the world has ever suggested this type
of drug testing.'
-Joe Cook

Lizzette Salvatori
Sophomore
Forensic Psychology
Yes. The government
should try and find out if
students on financial aid are
taking drugs. There is a
good chance the money is
not being used for school
purposes. Financial aid is
for school tuition and
books, not for paying for
recreational narcotics.

Juan Narvaez

Senior
Spanish
Yes. Students on financial
aid should be tested for
drugs because some drng
users might be using the
money to buy and sell drugs.

(AP) -The American Civil
Liberties Union is looking for
someone to lead a court challenge
of Louisiana's new drug-testing law,
but state attorneys say such a move
is premature because rules under
which the testing would occur are
still being drafted.
The ACLU would like to get a
person from each class that must
undergo the tests, which were
approved this year by the
Legislature, said Joe Cook, executive director of the group's
Louisiana chapter.
The law includes elected officials,
welfare recipients, state contractors
and vendors, college students
receiving state aid and state
employees who spend most of their
time operating or maintaining public vehicles.
Cook called the law "a half
baked. harebrained idea" that began
with David Duke's campaign calls
to force welfare recipients to undergo drug testing. The law went too
far after proponents learned they
would have a problem targeting
those on welfare, Cook said.
"To my knowledge, no other state
or no other nation in the world has
ever suggested this type of drug
testing," Cook said.
It is a violation of the U.S. and
state constitutions to force anyone
to prove their innocence through a
urine test, "a degrading, humiliating, error-prone procedure that violates personal privacy," he said.
Cook said the state should be
more interested in how employees,
contractors and others perform on
the job. Cheney Joseph, executive

counsel to Gov. Mike Foster, said
the drug-testing program, which
begins in July 1998. must be proven
to be an effective deterrent to drug
abuse.
Joseph said the governor "has
made it clear that he has a real
interest in trying Lo help people who
may be disadvantaged avoid the use
of ilJcgal drugs."
"I appreciate the Fourth
Amendment privacy issues that are
involved, but it's clear that it's a
balancing test, governmental needs
versus the privacy intrusion,"
Joseph said. ''And part of that balancing test has lo do with looking at
the benefit that the public in general
gets from the intrusion."
The intrusion of testing bodily
wastes is not nearly as extensive as
"for example, searching your home
in lhc middle of the night and opening up all your cabinets and drawers," Joseph said.
Rep. Heulette "Clo'' Fontenot, RLivingston, said his drug-testing bill
did not 01iginally include stateaided college students. but that provision was added as an amendment
by an opponent who was trying to
kill tbe bill. The amendment was
later interpreted by a governor's
task force to cover not only contractors and vendors who do business
with the state, but also college students who receive state scholarships, loans and grants.
The Foster administration also is
exploring the possibility of random
testing of all college students at alJ
state-subsidized institutions.

Photos by Shane James I The Pan American
e

Hector Rodriguez
Senior
Political Science
No. Why shouJd only students on financial aid be
subjected to random drug
tests? If they are borrowing
the money for school, they
are responsible for paying it

back and should be able to
do with it as they please.
Most drug tests are inaccurate to begin with.

Jessika Moreno
Freshman
Undecided
Yes. Not everyone who
receives financial aid makes
use of it in an educational
manor. Students receiving
cash awards should be tested
for drugs. I do not borrow
money to buy cigarettes and
alcohol. Why should students use it for illegal oar•
cotics?
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NOVEMBER
25 l.JTPA Band concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.
27 - 29 Thanksgi\,ing Holidays.

30 Renaissance Feast 6:30 UTPA Ballroom.

music and a Pinata filled with safe sex para.
phanelia.
S UTPA Men and Women"s Chorus at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Recital Hall.
6 UTPA Marach1 and Folkloric Dance Company at
7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

Dinner. Music. For info: 381-3471, 380-1634.

DECEMBER

7 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company at
2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

UTPA Art Galleries "Christmas Show" opens
in CAS lobby. Sponsored by Visual Arts Society of
UTPA. Reception 7-9 p.m. December 2.
1

1 - 5 Se111or art show by Cynthia Rodriquc1.

4 AIDs Awareness at the residence halls 111cludes

Clarke An Gallery.
13 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs UT Arlington at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse

111

18 Basketball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at 7:30
p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

2 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7 p. m. in the Fieldhouse.

20 Commencement at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the

Fieldhouse.
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).

,J

j

8 - 12 Senior art show by Yvonne Villalobos in

Clarke Art Gallery.

3 - 7 Play: The Rose Tattoo at 8 p.m. in the

u

Classifieds
Attentio n Student s: Up to $8.25.
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around
classes. Scholarships available. Conditions
apply. 956-618-2684.
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Adopt An Angel makes Christmas brighter for less fortunate
'Tis the season of holiday cheer, charity, caring. and sharing. To make this
Winter more warm and wonderful for less fortunate
Valley residents, UTPA organizations are sponsoring
various programs. The Student Government
Association (SGA) and the Office of Student
Development currently are promoting 'ADOPT AN
ANGEL'. and the Social Work Department is holding a children's coat drive.
'ADOPT AN ANGEL', a tradition for the pasL
few years, focuses on children of financially
needy UTPA students. Instead of the holidays
being a burden and a source of sadness, students of low income families can register, at
no cost, their children to be "adopted:· A
UTPA department, club, or individual then
donates money or buys gift for the studenfs
"angel(s)."
Last year, according to Patricia Zarate,
Coordinator of Student Development. between
56-58 angels (infants-teenagers) were adopted.
"Generally, everyone has been accepted,'' but decisions concerning who to adopt are based upon family
income, number of children, and special circumstances
Students who applied last year are again encouraged
to participate this year, a<; long as one is enrolled
and in need of aid.
Interested student parents should visit room 305
in the University Center before December l to obtain
registration form. On it, gift requests for the child (or children)
can be made. Requests are generally not to exceed $20, and according to

Sandra Rosales, SGA Advisor, "We try to give each child at least two gifts.'·
The presents will be distributed at a party held in December on the
UTPA campus for the parents, their children, SGA members, and
donors.
lf one is interested in supplying money, gifts. wrapping paper,
tape, boxes, or party food, submit donations to UC 305.
Rosales states that last year eight departments, sixteen
clubs, and twenty-two individuals participated.
Hopefully this year, others will also help to make
'ADOPT AN ANGEL' successful.
In addition to SGA's community service
project, the Social Work Practice III class is
seeking coat contributions for Alton
Elementary School. Although it is a children's coat drive, "Anything donated would be welcomed," accorcLing Lo Belinda Ortiz, Social Work
Student.
The sponsoring Social Work class gathers practical
experience, working with, and helping people in the
community. The Alton school was chosen, in particular. due to their great need for support. The class
seeks to make a difference within society, and as
Ortiz declares, "lt's important to go out in the community and show people that we care."
Coats and winter wear, for both children and adults, may
be dropped off in the Social Work Department, located on the
third floor of the Social and Behavioral Sciences Building (formerly Liberal Arts).

-Cheri Klink I The Pa11 American
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TOP: Melissa Santos bustles through the Team
Challen ge obstacle course.
LEFf: Maggie Morale s juggles speed and balance as she races with a ballon.

he Bronc -0-Lym pics hosted, by the UPB (University Progra m Board ), were held
last Thursd ay. The event promo tes school spirit and provides a competitive atmosphere for studen ts and studen t organizations to compete agains t each other. "We are
competing, because we want to be united in spirit and it is a fun break from school," said
Monic a Trevino, captai n of the SGA team.
The teams competed in several events, which included a obstacle course, calf roping,
had
grenad e dig, water balloon relay, and balloon popping relay. In one event, partici pants
.
to dig aroun d in a wadin g pool filled with muddy water in search of small plastic lizards
n
"We play hard to lose hard, and it is good to show club spirit ," said Ruben Cortez , captai
of the J uventu d Hispan a team.
in
Juven tud Hispan a (Spanish Club) had two teams competing in the event. They finished
first and second place. The Accounting Club took home the third place trophy.
"I came because this is my last year of school and I had never been to a Bronc -0-Lym pics.
ed
I also wante d to watch my boyfriend compete," said Julie Oyervides, senior. Several hundr
specta tors enjoyt-d the event throug hout the day.
and
"I would like to thank all the organizations who partici pated in the Bronc -0-Lym pics,
of
all the studen ts who came out to suppo rt their teams," said lravis Hughes, coordi nator
studen t activities.
-Jeff Owens I The Pan Americ an

T
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Photbs by Jimmy Garcia & Shane James
Design by Mark M. Milam
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TOP RIGHT: Members of the different groups competed in a dig for plastic lizards.
INSET: Sergio Benavidez shows of
the lizard be found in the muddy
pool.
BELOW: The Bronc-O-Lympics were
meant as a fun gathering of students
and their various clubs.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Armando Lopez
found himself splattered with an
awful combination of condiments and
shaving cream when bis balloon went
pop.
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PRESIDENT: Ruben Aguillon
VICE-PRESIDENT: Rachel Carpenter
OFFICERS: Mayra C. Martinez - Secretary, Yesenia Cruz Treasurer, llliana Gome1 - Small Group Coordinator, Fred
Trevino / Antonio Castillo - Recruitment. Nidia Gutierrez
- Worship Leaders
PHONE NUMBER: 668-2705 / 687-6945
E-MAil,: BMWYOUTH@Juno.com
CONSTITUTION: Our vision is to be a biblically functioning community of believers reconciling students to
Christ - Transforming the University, the Marketplace, and the
World.

OUR ORGANIZATION DATES AS FAR BACK AS: September 1997.
WE ARE PROUD OF: Involving students from all walks of
life; ex-gang members, ex-drug addicts, African-Americans,
Anglos, Asians, Hispanics, and about fifteen denominational and non-denominational churches represented.
OUR ORGANIZATION'S CONTRIBUTION TO
THE CAMPUS IS: Challenging students to relate the
principles of God's word with their fields of study and
in return serving their fellow students on campus.
OUR ORGANIZATION'S PROUDEST ACCOMPLISHMENTS INCLUDE: The training, mentoring,
and equipping process that we expose our leaders to and the
privilege of being called servants of Jesus Christ.

REQUIREMENTS TO JOIN OUR ORGANIZATION: None

Book details the impact of the Mexican
Population within the United States

The book, Los Mexica11os en los Estados
U11idos, is the results of a nine-year
effort in which Diaz de Cossio gathered
data on Mexicans in the U.S.

A book which shows the demographic and historical
effects of the Mexican population in the United States
was introduced to the students by one of its authors last
week. Dr. Roger Diaz de Cossio, of the University of
Mexico presented the book entitled, Los Me.xicanos en
Los Estados Unidos (Mexicans in the United States).
The book exposes the effects that Mexican immigration has had in this country in the last 150 years. It is
also the source of statistics as to where lhis ethnic
group is expected to be in the social sphere. This information is intended for all audiences who are not fuJly
aware of the role Mexicans have played in this side of
the border.
"We realized that there was a lot of ignorance in
Mexico about the presence and history of the Mexican
communities in the United States, so we decided to
expose this inforn1ation in this book," said Dr. Diaz de
Cossio.
According to him. the book is the result of joint
research compiled over a nine-year period by an organi7ation known a!> the 'Solidarity Foundation', of
which Diaz de Cossio is the vice president. Since its

formation, the group has gathered information about
the role Mexicans have played in U.S. society.
"We estimate that the number of Mexicans in the
United States is approximately 30 million. The city of
Los Angeles has the second largest number of
Mexicans in the world, next to Mexico City."
Besides this geographical information, the book also
deals with the number of Mexican and Hispanic elected
officials found in this country, as well as focuses on the
different organizations that have emerged over the
years.
During the presentation, students had the opportunity
to ask Dr. Diaz de Cossio questions about the publication. One of the issues included racism, which is an
issue also mentioned in the text.
'The book focuses on racism as it mentions the various manifestations of it against Mexicans who Live in
this side of the border."
According to Dr. de Cossio, a second edition of this
book is scheduled to be finished during the spring.

-Pedro To"es I Tile Pan American
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Students fight removal of
Books from school library

Pro
Chu

j

KENNA. W.Va. (AP) - Students, teachers and parents argued passionately
last week over whether to keep 17 books, including Pulitzer Prize winner
"The Color Purple," off the shelves of Jackson County school libraries.
About 200 people crowded into Kenna Elementary School's gymnasium for
the regular meeting of the Jackson County School Board, which decided earlier this month to remove the books at the urging of a parent. The board voted
3-2 at the end of last week's meeting to keep the books out of libraries pending a review. Members said they would discuss establishing a review committee at a future meeting.
Those opposed to the removal greatly outnumbered those in favor. "While I
do not condone profanity and graphic language, it must be recognized that
exposure to such is inescapable in society. In many cases a book's purpose
cannot be achieved if euphemisms are used in place of coarse words for the
sake of appeasing society:• said Kim Nies. a senior at Ripley High School.
Also among the books taken out of circulation were John Grisham 's "The
Client," Tom Clancy's ''The Hunt for Red October," and "100 Q & A About
AIDS."
The board's action was prompted after Jean Rectenwald, whose two daughters attend Ripley High School, read a passage from Alice Walker's "The
Color Purple" at an earlier board meeting. The novel, about a Southern black
family during lhe first half of the century, touches on incest and lesbianism
and presents a harsh picture of racism and family brutality. The book was
awarded the Pulitzer Prize in 1983.
Rectenwald said she is not a religious person, but objects to exposing young
readers to profanity, sexually explicit language and descriptions of rape,
molestation and homosexual behavior. Susan Bowyer, also a senior at Ripley
High, told board members, "I am appalled by the board's blatant disregard for
both county protocol and the law. You simply sat passively allowing one parent to dictate your actions."
School board member Happy Joe Parsons defended the board's decision.
''The leaders of our country have ruled there are seven words you cannot say
on the radio, on TV and in the newspaper. Those words are in the book "The
Color Purple,"" he said.
He acknowledged he bad not read the entire book, but said, "What it said on
the first page was al11 needed to hear."
Nies objected to basing the decision on a few passages in the book.
"What of the book's significance as a work, the author's intentions and her
reputation?"
Nies, who called herself a practicing Christian, noted the Bible also contains ''rape, murder and homosexuality." She was disheartened but not discouraged by the board's decision. "We stirred things up a bit. This isn't the
end of it," she said.
Another board member who supported the removal of the books, Steve
Wedge, addressed the parents.
·•rm not trying to step into your shoes and tell you how to raise your children. My action is not censorship, it's just protection," he said. He said a tel~
vision news report of the earlier meeting censored several words used. •·rs that
censorship or protection'?" he asked.
The board was not expected to make an immediate decision on whether to
allow the books back on the shelves. Some teachers spoke out, too.
Kathy Harris. a teacher at Ripley High. said. ·'Trust your teachers. We're ,not
Communists, we're not out to com.1pt your children. Let us do what we love
most. let us teach."'
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All dave's favorites make
For an interesting collection

T

Thanksgiving Square

Step inside the Thanksgiving square, home
of the american thanksgiving.
http://www. thanksgiving.erg/

The Whitbread Round

60 boats race ftom ocean to ocean for the Volvo Trophy.
Check out real video and phoLOs of this great adventure.
http://www.whitbread.com/

BMW

Take an online ride on a brand new BMW 23
at the official BMW web site.
http://www.bmw.com/

Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0

Download the latest version of the most popular web
browser in 19 countries.
http://www. microsoft. com/ie/
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hough "The Late Show· has
may never here in anoLher setting or
slipped in quality and humor
form. In duded the artist, Jewel, and
her song, 'You Were Meant For Me' in
as of late, there is still one
thing that Letterman can brag about:
which oddball bassist, Flea. joins in.
He still gets the best guest - especially
Even more bizarre than that pairing is
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the duo of Van
in the music
department.
Morrison and
Obviously someone
Sinead O'Connor
got the pretty reawith the Chieftains
sonable idea that
belting out the
with all the great
sappy 'Have I Told
You Lately That I
recordings and perfonnances in the
love You?'
can that perhaps
Highlights of this
Lhere could be an
recording are the
album.
bittersweet 'Friend
f RLDWIOI
of the Devil' by the
·Music From The
Late Show' is a a
p11 #Tl
late Jerry Garcia
fourteen track coland David Grisman.
lection featuring
This opening track
some of today's
is beautiful and
most contemporary
touching in that it
artist. From rock to
reminds many of us
of how much we
trendy. to sappy to
predictable this
lost when Jerry
died. Also a key
album has a taste of
every appetite.
selection is the eterThe best thing
nal Lou Reed
about this recordcranking out the
ing is that though it
New York City
is a live rendering
lifestyle theme
it is very low-keyed
song, 'Sweet Jane'.
and almost studioLou nevers sounded
like in the various
better, and should
renditions. Unlike "Music From The Late Show' fea- stick to playing his
tures performances from ferry
oldies and not
other live recordings, which seem to Garcia, Lenny Kravitz, Rod
recording newies ...
be overinflated and Stewart, Sheryl Crow, The Dave
Often I speak of
self-pandering,
Matthews Band, and many more. theme and focuses
'Music From The
when reviewing
albums here for you, but in this case
Late Show' is a remarkable work in
there is a few strands of what you
that the performs simply perform. The
musicians want to give their best offer- might call a theme but who cares...
ing to the world that watches that song This is good music from a, well at one
time, good show. It is a nice change of
that night. It helps to sell the album
pace to listen to an album just because
and bet your last dollar that they will
give you more than most artist do once you like the music lining the tracks.
they have your concert ticket money.
-Mark M. Milam
In addition to the stark and truthful
performances on this release, many of
the songs are rare versions that you
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Suspense thriller aseries of plots, intrique, and action

The Jackal stars Bruce Willis,
Sidney Poitier, and Richard Gere.

Take the Russian Mafia; put it face to face with FBI agents
who are in that country to plan an arrest. Add to that accidental murders and an angry Mafia leader. Spice it up with
the desire for revenge and a high price hit man. Then, pick a
destination such as Washington D.C and BAM! You've got
the setting for the JACKAL.
This new suspense thriller stars a ruthless assassin (Bruce
Willis) who is hired by inter-national cutthroats to eliminate
someone at the very top of the U .S government. The Jackal
is a character who, up to now has managed to stay an uncertain rumor to most investigative officials (FBI, CIA, etc)
since he is an expert in the art of disguise and because he
has never really been seen or linked to any crimes. Although
he needs to work in complete professional secrecy, he looses
no time letting U.S officials know just how accomplished he
is. He confounds his pursuer at every turn, using an arsenal
of contacts and knowledge to slip easily throughout the
world without leaving a trace. His top pursuer is Deputy
Director of the FBI Carter Preston (Sidney Poitier), who
makes it his top priority to trace the whereabouts of the elusive Jackal. Io his quest for justice, an unlikely alliance
forms between him and a Russian officer named Valentina
Koslova (Diane Venora) who joins forces with this complete

stranger to track down the hired assassin. Throughout their
search, they end up having to rely on each other for their
very lives. Their mission would be impossible without the
help and enlistment of Declan Mulqueen (Richard Gere), an
imprisoned underground operative who has his own past
with the Jackal and whose capability to predict the assassin's
next move is remarkable. Time is running out. Will the
Jackal slip up and lead them to him or will he be successful
in carrying out bis plan?
The movie was filmed and played out across a vast international canvas and was based on the 1973 motion picture
screenplay The Day Of The Jackal, by Kenneth Ross. The
director, Michael Calon-Jones, captured the artistic integrity
of the film by casting Academy Award winner Sidney
Poirier, Emmy and Golden Globe winner Bruce Willis and
finally Oscar-honored Richard Gere. The cast wouldn't be
complete without lhe talent of co-stars Diane Venora,
Mathilda May and Tess Harper.
The Jackal is now in theaters everywhere and is part of the
ever-breathtaking series of action movies, which have
become part of Brace Willis' signature.

- Nathalie Chagnon I The Pan American

Dear Mom and Dad,

Don' sen
Don't call home for cash. Call us for
The Associates MasterCard Card:

• Get 3% cash back
on purchases*
• Discounts on brand
name merchandise

mone
iwasterea
S~ll

3~~i i

it~,$ \tl'4-tll~1
¥\Ltll

• No annual fee
• Credit line up to $2,500

· To apply, call 1-888-SEND-ONE.
· see Rebdte Terms and Condit= accompany,ng the credit card

Associates National Bank (Delaware)

l
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PROUD TO SIRYI UTPII
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BO Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer

J{t,, <:llo,,a{

tu L<.,"1, , 9,u:.
3

383-8382

N

l

USA · 106 min. for $20.00
- 52 min. for $10.00
- 25 min. for $5.00

O NE
N HWY 281
NBURG TEXAS 85 9

Mexico . 27 to 39 cents
per min.

~~

cred t ch•

r,

•

'Vn "'· • w

Uci)()Slt •

No 811

"1 07 Food MartH
University & Jackson Rd.; Across from McDonalds
2115 W. University Drive, Edinburg TX
381-0719

S~6CIAL TOPICS IN SUBSTANCE ABUSE
REHS 4350.01

HEY

Check out
The Pan American
, Weh§ite at:

www.panam.edu/dept/
•
, panamer1can

• Taught by the Rehabilitative Services
Program
• Thursday: 5:45 - 8 :25 p.m.

FOR MORI INFORMATION
CONTACf DR~JANI NIWMAN
,1~1041

°

FALL FIESTA Pl.An

drinl';
usr
$ ICI

two chicken or beef pato.s, 5pani.sh rice,
ranchero bean.s, & 16 oz.
Everything is prepared fre5h daily.
with Mrs. G's own secret recipes.
Open 7am ·~ 10pm. N<Jrday lhroogh Saturday

~
&m 'Iii 10~ ~ ~~y.
For faster service. call ahead 383-0725

, 10% DucouHT To ALL SruocHn. FACULTY 6o SrArr or UTPA' .

~

•
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TODAYS TIMES ONLY
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FOUR DAV ADVANCE TICKET SALES
ALL THEATRES HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE
•NO PASSES · NO SUPERSAVERS

--~~-

r h hope of salv:mon

Vv hat would )OU g,
fot· a ghnipst·
Book of Destm

3.75 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
3.50 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
$3.75 SENIORS & CHILDREN· $5.75 ADULTS $3.50 SENIORS & CHILDREN - $5.50 ADULTS

•MORTAi KO~IBAT [PGIJJ 12:10, ~:30. 4-10. 7:20. 9:55
•RAr~IAKER [PGI3[ 12:15. 3:30. h:J0, 9:30
•ANASTASIA [G) 12:30. 2:50. 5: IO. 7:30. 9:45
•ANASTASIA [G]
f.!EA:\ [PGIJ]

12:45, 3:05. 5:30. 7:45. 10:05

1:35. 3:40. 5:-15. !LOO. I0:05

BOOGIE NIGHTS [RI 12:25. J:J0. 6:45. 9:50
ROCKI:.1 MAN [PG] 12:35. 2:45. 5:00. 7:30. 9:55
I K.\011 IIHATYOL DID LASTSL'\I\IER [RI 11:JO. 250. 5:10. NS.1010
KISS THE GLRLS [R] I :40. 4:20. 6:55, 9:35

cm·

MAD
[PGI3] 12:25, 2:50, 5:15, 7:40. 10:10
STARSHIP TROOPERS IRJ I: I 0, 3:55. 7:00, 9:45
FArRYTALE [PG] 12:30. 2:40. 5:05. 7:35. 10:00
SEVEnEARS ll\'TIBET[PG13) 12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9:40
m.ELITILE MERMArD [G] 12:35. 2:40. 4:50. 7:05. 9:15
RED CORNER [R] I:20, 4:00. 7: lO. 9:40
\UDSIGHT L\ THE GARD~ OF C,00D & EVIL [RI 1:.10, 4 ZS. 7.15. 94l

BEAN [PG 13) 5;30. 7:45, 9:55
MORTAL KOMBAT [PGl3] 5:20. 7:35. 9:50
• ANASTASIA (G] 4:45.'...7 :00. 9: 15
THL DEVIL'SADVOC'ATE [RI 7-20. 10:15
I K.'iOIV WH,\TYOl DID L\ST SU~l\tER [R) 5:05, 7:25, IJ:40
MAD CITY [PGl3( 7:50. 10:10
STARSHIP TROOPERS JR] -U5, 7:30. 10:10
*THF l TTTLE MF.RM AID (PGI 4;55. 7: IO, 9:25
FAIRYTALE [PG( 4:50
'THE RAINMAKER [PGI3] 4:20. 7: 15. 10:05
THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO LITTLE [R] 5:25
'THE JACKAL [R) -1:S0. 7:40. 10:25

•THE JACKAL IRI I:05, 4:00. 7:05, 9:50

3.75 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
FACEOFF[R] 3:15.6:55.10:15
$3 ..75 SENIORS & CHILDREN • $5 75 ADULTS

THE JACKAL rRJ 4:25. 7:15. 10:10

MOl\'EYTALKS [PGIJ] 2:40, 5:10. 7:40, 10:10

:us. 5:05. 7:45. 10:25

*THE LITTLE MERMAID [G] -150. 7:05, 9:05

PICTURb PERFECT [PGl3]

DEV CL'S ADVOCATE [R) 4: 15. 7:00. 10:()(l

MEN IN BLACK [PGl3] 2:25. 4:55. 7:20, 9:55

THE PEACEMAKER [RI 4:40, 7:25, 10:0S

GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE [PG] 2: 15. 4:45. 7 15. 9:45

SWITCHBACK (RI 5:05, 7:40, 10:15

HERCULES/GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE [PGI3[ 4:30. 9:00

TIIEMAN WHO KNEW TOO UTILE [PG) 5:IO. 7:30, 9:50 AlRBUD [PG] 2:10, 4:40. 7:10, 9:40

o

ARE YCJLJ

IN DECEIVIBER?
t iJilevvsp.aper is planning a
eember 18. All grraduating
t:hetr griaduation picture

alwstve issue.

O?
TIil 1>n11 nmat{nH

-CALL
AT 3s1 -2541 AND scHEDULE AN
APPOINTMENT TO HAVE A GRADUATION PICT.URE
TAKEN.

OR
- SUBMIT A VVALL!ET SIZED GRADUATION PICTURE .
TH6 FEE IS $1 5, AND THE DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 2.
SPACE IS LIIVIITED! RESERV.E YOUR SP.OT TODAY A=r CAS 1 7i0.

